
King ant JP assnactzation reconts aypecls Harold Wetaberg 1/2/80 Privacy claims « FEI files on people as defamations of thon 
Disclosures of intimate details 
Foreign operations/ foreign police sources 
Referrals 

in prior appeals in both oases I have provided copies of gcoanis that reflect 
the inconsistency of the withholdings relating to the captioned subjects and te a 

Consistent Z5l rpauctise, of disclosing intimate deteils of personal lives of those 

not liked by the FEi, including for political yeasons. 

it ig Glained that "discloaius* the welleknom fact of the sooperntiion of 

foreign police and U.S. foreiga operations would be an intelligence disaster. 

  

in these areas there is no question of disclosure, the information being public donain. 

This and the claiu that lething it be knew that the FM filea held information 

oh anyone was hurtful was alleged in the recent deposition: in U.A. T51996, of 

whieh yours was the inet. Dinclesing that there is an FEI file on a person was 

alleged to be even more hurtful, although it was suggested that any informction 

really meant @ file on that persoy and in tuen an FEL interest disclosure of which 
is allegedly hortful, therefore withholding. 

While i have not had such time for rea@ing records recently and have read all 

the King records that have been provided, I have been going over FBIEG "Oswale" 

recoris, 105-2555. Several of theae bear on the spuriousness of the elaine captioned 

above, with regard to foreign volice ceoperstion an. foreign operations and privacy. 

Thomes Eli Davis, ILI snd Howard Loeb Schuluem have ne substantial conection 

with the assassination or its investigation. Of Sclulman no more is alleged than 
that he “has in the past expressed pro-Castze sympathies and rade an unauthorised 

trip to Guba.” Spx does not alleged eny camection vith the ansassinatton at aii, It 

is therefore also disclosed that he allegedly “possesses suicidal tendencies." Hie 

right to privacy is also protected by the disclosure of the fast that the FAI has an 

“internal security” file on him, perhaps more, those of LA and SY not being identified. 

Davie was using a subterfuge to obtain an interview with a “soldier of fortune” type.



With regard te these wwe men, about whon the existence of FHI files and their 

mutbers ic Gisclosed, cantrary to the FAl's claise tu the contrary, it de clear that 

the Pi is dleolosing State Depariwent inforention fres Moyoeso and the fact of 

Herecean Surete cooperation. Yet thers was no referrel to the State Jeparteent, 

@ deviee used to withhold in the past, continuing into the present. (Serial 997, 

attached) 
: are 

Seok cooperetion and the act of CLA operations ke disclosed in attached 

Sev$al 119. That the CLA hed benk ond Weetern Unien somross in Kekico alsao is 

disclosed. This seme it is disclosed that the CIA had operstional capabilities 

_ in Hexleo, sonething the Department hes persietontly eladmel it senoct disclose. 

These records ere not classified and wilike others ware not classified on 

POLA review, 

The FEL 41d not Lie Kerguerite Ommald, sother of the accused asaneins 

Le thepetions dtantened in 12/28/63 ¥D302, not atteched, that while she was serciol 

to the fiewt of her thres husbends che wes “unfaithful to lds with a named other 

person who certeialy has no conmectios with the assassination er its iaveatigation, 

Velde Knobdeck, I inow of ne connection of Mrs. Oawald's sister Pearl, of when it ds 

reported in thie disclosed mecord that ahe "died in the “ouladene State Kental 

Hogpltal.* 

Peer) an: Zuobleck ave hanily public personalities, aa contrasted with pevsone 

i@eluded in uy request Iten relething to inforetion and agaistunes provided te thes 

for theix writings on the King ammeesdnation, like Gexmld Frenk end Jerry O'Leary. 

Yet you support the position ef th: FSI, that prdex even to making any sncroh it 

ow requires « privacy waiver from them. (as it did not of me and many others whose 

writing: ame mot liked by the Fi « let it considered having Prank write the unofficial 

official wook it decived to have published, praising the FHL, as "rath, tee 0" Leary 

and others in the +tem aid.) 

De you ani the FEI have sore that one set of standards for historical caper? 

Special categories for tixime Liked and &ialiked by the FRI?


